NOVEMBER 17 HORSE SALE

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

Loose Horse Sale - 10 am to 1 pm
Open Consignment Sale 1:30 pm
Used saddles & Rope Cattle 1: pm

LOT 1  GRADE (GEORGE)  GELDING
COLOR: Sorrel  FOALED: 2008  BREED: QH
OWNER: Courtney Teubert

George is a sorrel gelding approximately 10 years old. He is a grade quarter horse that did not make it for cutting so he was used as a ranch horse. He has been started on breakaway roping and used to work cattle. He would be best suited for a more experienced rider. He has cribbed when put in smaller pens.

LOT 2  DURAZANO LENA PROM 4812470  GELDING
COLOR: Bay  FOALED: 2006  BREED: QH
OWNER: M. Shumate

PEDIGREE COMING

Bob - is a super nice gelding that has been my go to horse for quite some time. Now that we have used him outside and hauled him to numerous ranch rodeos he will really get down and watch a cow and can rope and hold anything that you are cowboy enough to handle. Solid using horse

LOT 3  GRADE (MOON)  MARE
COLOR: Buckskin  FOALED: 2008  BREED: QH
OWNER: David Wile

15.2 Hand mare. Used in feedlot, roping, neck reins, trims, loads, easy to catch, traffic safe, kid ridden, trail ridden, turns on a dime, lots of speed.

LOT 4  GRADE (CASH)  GELDING
COLOR: Sorrel  FOALED: 2014  BREED: QH
OWNER: T. Eklund

Cash is a four year old grade sorrel gelding. Performance horse prospect/ Ranch horse. I have roped the hot heals with him and used him for ranch work. Nice looking gelding, well put together with a lot of talent. He is grade only because his previous owner did not bother to paper him... Will have current coggins day of sale.

LOT 5  AKJ KELBYS JEWEL  558245  GELDING
COLOR: Black  FOALED: 2013  BREED: QH
OWNER: A. Johnson

PEDIGREE COMING

AKJ Kelbys Jewel is a 15.1 hand 5 year old black QH gelding. He had a great start as a 2 year old and was roping calves in the pasture as a 4 year old. Unfortunately, he was put on the back burner due to having two teeth removed, but was brought back in September and is ready for a job. Take him ranching or roping, AKJ is gentle and built to last.

LOT 6  GRADE (HAZEL)  MARE
OWNER: D. Wile

14.2 hands. Neck reins, trims, loads, bottom of totem pole, no aggression, eager to please, used on cattle, lots of speed.

Thank you for your business!
**LOT 7**  
GRADE (DUKE)  
GELDING  
COLOR: Sorrel  
FOALED: 2015  
BREED:QH  
OWNER: M. Shumate

Duke is a 14.2 hand, 3 year old gelding that we bred and raised. He has been used in/out of the sale barn since I started riding him his 2 year old year. This colt has all the talent and athleticism to make a phenomenal heel horse. His dam is a color me smart bred mare that also sells today, & out of a son of Smart Little Scoot.

**LOT 8**  
GRADE (COMMANCHE)  
GELDING  
COLOR: Sorrel  
FOALED: 1999  
BREED: QH  
OWNER: David Wile

15.5 Hand gelding, neck reins, trims, loads, kid safe, wants to work, lots of go.

**LOT 9**  
AKJ LIL PEPPY COWBOY 5582800  
GELDING  
COLOR: Blue Roan  
FOALED: 2013  
BREED: QH  
OWNER: A. Johnson

AKJ Lil Peppy Cowboy is a 15 hand 4 year old blue roan QH gelding, double bred Peponita Pine. He has been rode all summer in South Dakota, exposed to ranch work and started on the heeling side. He has a great start and fancy broke. Ready for a job on the ranch or in the arena.

**LOT 10**  
SMART HADIA BOON BOOM 978128  
MARE  
COLOR: Sorrel  
FOALED: 2009  
BREED: Paint  
OWNER: M. Schumate

Haida- extremely gentle mare that we used on the place some and she has been ridden outside a ton. We have flagged ropings on her and she has also been hauled to some team sortings and ridden by novice level riders.

**LOT 11**  
CEE JESS RUN 5211367  
GELDING  
COLOR: Brown  
FOALED: 2009  
BREED: QH  
OWNER: M. Shumate

Jess was started on the barrels, then we got him and used him at the back grounding lot. He has had cattle roped and doctoring on him.

**LOT 12**  
ROY MAC ZIPPER 4424659  
GELDING  
COLOR: Palomino  
FOALED: 2003  
BREED: QH  
OWNER: M. Shumate

Roy has been ridden on the trails his entire life. Easy to ride and easy to get along with. Super gentle stands tied good and gets along great with other horses.

**LOT 13**  
GREGGS SKYLINER 5458186  
GELDING  
COLOR: Bay Roan  
FOALED: 2012  
BREED: QH  
OWNER: M. Shumate

This horse has been started on the heading side and has been day worked on and used at the backgrounds lot doctoring cattle.

**LOT 14**  
GRADE (CHARLIE)  
GELDING  
COLOR: Sorrel  
FOALED: 2007  
BREED: QH  
OWNER: M. Shumate

Charlie is as great of an all around gelding that you can ask for honest broke with lots of handle. He has been used on the ranch, hauled to ranch rodeos and doctoring lots of cattle in the pasture. Suitable for any level rider.

**LOT 15**  
GRADE (RIO)  
GELDING  
COLOR: Bay  
FOALED: 2010  
BREED: Standard  
OWNER: David Wile

16 Hand Standard breed gelding. Comes without papers, cart raced then used for leisure riding, sweet and gentle. Would be a good confidence booster but can also cover a lot of ground.

**LOT 16**  
MOOLAH 3808573  
GELDING  
COLOR: Brown  
FOALED: 1999  
BREED: QH  
OWNER: Cole Willmott

Moolah is my 19 year old retired 2d barrel horse. no longer use him since running my futurity colts, he hasn't been rode for about 2 years now, he is up to date with farrier, shots and teeth. hauls great, gets along with other horse, eats and drinks water perfectly, looking at getting him moved before winter so i can focus on my younger ones. 15 hands Registered Quarter horse

**SELLER REMINDER** -after selling your horse, pick up the new halter & lead rope out the back door and put on the horse for the new owner.